The ORACCA November 5, 2015 meeting will be held at the NW College of Construction, 8111 NE Holman St, Portland, OR 97218, 11:30AM. This meeting and lunch is being sponsored by Mitsubishi.

David James, Area Manager with Mitsubishi Electric will be presenting on the new Mitsubishi H2i line of equipment. He will also be reviewing the MVZ Single Piece Air Handler.

Ductless heat pumps are now a realistic option for any home, in any climate. The MXZ H2i® family of Hyper-Heating INVERTER™ residential systems offer year-round, high-efficiency heating and cooling for a variety of rooms, including bedrooms, basements, sunrooms and more. A variety of indoor units provide zone comfort control while the INVERTER-driven compressor and electric LEVs in the outdoor units provide closer control and higher efficiency with minimal power usage. Mitsubishi Electric’s goal is to offer a Whole Home Solution.

Mike McNulty and Damien Hendricks of Build Products NW will be discussing the features of the C155 Combustion Analyzer Kit from UEI. This kit offers one of the lowest cost of ownership in the industry.

NO O2 SENSOR:

The new Eagle X Combustion & System Analyzers eliminates the number one hassle experienced by HVAC contractors, the annual cost and down time of replacing the O2 sensor. This new technology for combustion analysis replaces the everyday electrochemical O2 sensor with the EOS Technology™ CO2 sensor, lowering the cost of ownership.
Free Guides for Employers:

Recruiting and Hiring Veterans, National Guard Members and Reservists

With more than one million veterans looking for full-time jobs, hiring veterans will continue to be a critical source of trained employees to fill the 'skills gap'.

"This Best Practices Guide, compiled by the Center for America, represents an excellent collection of effective techniques being used by leading employers to achieve success in hiring military candidates. I encourage you to use this as a source book of good ideas to consider as you pursue your organization's military hiring goals."


t

Jeannine Rivet, Executive Vice President, UnitedHealth Group, in the Foreword of the Large Employer Edition of the Guide

Free Download:
http://www.CenterForAmerica.org/bpg.html

Quick Reference Guides for Busy Professionals

Both editions are designed to give you practical high-value ideas, insights and guidance succinctly. You can quickly access best practice profiles for new ideas, or browse through the Guides to review how best to organize your overall military recruiting effort. Share free copies with your colleagues and associations!

Small Employer Edition: This version of the Guide is tailored for smaller employers which rely on smaller HR functions and organization leaders to recruit new employees. It provides short summaries for each of 28 best practices along with suggested action steps and insights to give you a head start and help avoid time-wasting missteps. Links to government agencies and nonprofit resources are included. 20 Pages.

Contact ORACCA Office if you want the download

Large Employer Edition: This version is for larger employers with more extensive recruiting resources and more formal HR procedures. The Guide presents 35 Best Practices in one-to-two page profiles, including a summary, the rationale and action steps for each. Brief descriptions of initiatives implemented by leading employers are included, as well as links to government and nonprofit resources. 41 Pages.

Contact ORACCA Office if you want the download

Best Practices Sections in Both Guides:
1. Organizing Your Internal Military Hiring Program
2. Recruiting and Interviewing Candidates
3. Providing an Environment that Supports Career Growth
4. Sharing Information with Others
Not a member? We’d love to serve you, too.
For additional information visit www.oracca.org or call 360-834-3805. Email dick@oracca.org
Visit our Website for information on the association’s activities.
www.oracca.org

MEETING DATES

A. January 8, 2015 - Rebate program roundtable with ETO, PGE, NWN.
B. February 12, 2015 - Mar-Hy Distributors @ Mar-Hy
C. March 12, 2015 - Codes Update -@ York, Tigard
D. April 10, 2015 - Casino Night @ NW Natural
E. May 7, 2015 - Johnstone Supply Presentation, NW CC
F. June 4, 2015 - Johnson Air Presentation@ Johnson Air
G. July 13, 2015 - Golf Tournament - Oregon City Golf Course
H. August 2015 - No meeting
I. September 3, 2015 -GENSCO Presentation @ GENSCO
J. September 19, 2015 -Shoot out Canby Rod & Gun Club
K. November 5, 2015 - Mitsubishi Presentation@ NW College Const.
L. December 3, 2015 - Xmas party @ Lennox
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